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A Review of Chewing Movements of Young Individuals 
According to the Gender During Orthodontic  
Treatment

Abstract
The aim of the present research was to evaluate and compare 
distribution of chewing movements of the young individuals 
with normal occlusion and malocclusion according to the male 
and female gender and to compare the movements. Furthermore, 
examination of whether a difference exists on chewing movements 
according to the gender was also addressed. 

Materials and methods: This is a prospective clinical study 
carried out on totally 63 individuals including 43 patients with 
malocclusion and an age average of 16.79 years whose growth and 
development terminated partially and 20 individuals with normal 
occlusion and age average of 24.77 years who did not have any 
orthodontic treatment. Totally 63 individuals including 25 indi-
viduals with skeletal and dental Angle Class I, 18 individuals with 
skeletal and dental Angle Class II before and at sixth month of 
the orthodontic treatment and 20 individuals as the Control group 
were enrolled into the research. The gender difference of totally 
17 males including 8 Class I males and 9 Class II males and 26 
females including 17 Class I females and 9 Class II females with 
normal occlusion were evaluated. Finally, association between 17 
Class I and Class II males and 26 females were checked. Chewing 
movements obtained through a Jaw Tracker were used in the 
present study. Chewing Opening Time (msec), Chewing Closing 
Time (msec), Chewing Occlusion Time (msec), Total Chewing 
Time (msec), Vertical Chewing Length (mm), Chewing Opening 
Velocity (ms) and Chewing Closing Time (ms) were analysed. In 
consideration of equal number of samples (n=n1=n2) and states of 
different number of samples, paired sample t-test and Wilcoxon test 
were used to compare averages of two dependent groups whereas 
independent sample t-test and Mann Whitney U test were utilized 
for comparison of two independent groups.

Results: Although there was not any statistically significant  
difference detected between occlusion duration and total chewing 
cycle as well as average open velocity (mm/sec), statistically  
significant differences were found between opening, closing chewing 
velocities and average closing velocity (mm/sec) (P<0.01). For 
female patients, statistically significant results were obtained in 
distance between opening and closing and opening and closing 
velocities. Moreover, statistically significant difference was  
detected between closing of males and females at the onset of the 
treatment and at sixth month. It was detected that malocclusion 
has a statistical significance in chewing difference between the 
genders during initial treatment and other parameters were not 
important. A similar association was also found between changes 
at initial treatment and at month 6.

Conclusion: The present research was carried out to detect the 
distribution between the genders through comparison of the  
individuals with Class I and Class II abnormalities as well as the 
individuals with normal occlusion at the beginning of and during 
the treatment. However, there was not any association detected in 
terms of the parameters between girls and boys with Class I and 
Class II abnormalities along progress of the treatment.
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Introduction
Age and gender are quite important for orthodontic treatment 
planning. Differences in growth and development of the individual 
according to the gender should always be considered. Therefore, 
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evaluation of chewing performance according to the genders should 
be taken into account to achieve an efficient occlusion. The aim 
of the present research was to examine distribution of Class I and 
Class II malocclusions and the association between the genders. A 
Jaw Tracker device was needed to be able to analyse the changes 
before and after the treatment. There are limited number of studies 
searching the differences in chewing movements between the 
genders [1]. A study conducted by Julien et al., [2] measured and 
compared chewing performances of 47 healthy young adults  
(15 males, 15 females, 15 girls and 2 boys). Occlusion, temporo-
mandibular joint function, skeletal classification and dental statuses 
were evaluated as determinative criteria. Another dimorphism study 
performed by Toro A et al., [3] compared chewing efficiencies 
of 335 children with age averages of 6, 9, 12 and 15 years and 
detected that chewing efficiency changes according to the age 
and a better chewing performance appears by aging. A similar 
study conducted by Braun S et al., [4] tested bilateral maximum 
biting strengths of 231 males and 236 females and found a biting 
strength of 176 Newton at 18-20 years of age, 78 Newton at 6 and 
8 years of age. Biting strength increased by aging. The previous 
studies suggested that adult males have a stronger biting strength 
than females. However, such difference is not significant during 
growth and development. The biting strength difference related 
to the gender probably increases after puberty by development 
of muscle mass in males [4].

Okeson JP [5] suggested that aesthetic is an important factor for  
orthodontists; however, it should be remembered that chewing  
functions and orthopaedic principles should be considered. Orthopaedic 
stability in chewing structures should focus on reducing the risk 
factors associated with developing temporomandibular disorders. 
Awareness of occlusion is important for treatment, because, occlusion 
would affect chewing functions of each patient lifetime. Hill L 
[6] reported that chewing cycle has three main phases. These are; 
Opening Time-OT, Closing Time-CT and Occlusal Time-OcT. A 
normal chewing cycle varies between 600 and 900 milliseconds and 
each phase is roughly 1/3 of total chewing cycle. The occlusal time 
only is slightly less than 1/3 of total cycle. Chewing movements 
are recorded at three planes including frontal, sagittal and  
horizontal. The conversion moment of opening phase to closing 
phase is called Turning Point (TP) and the level where occlusion 
phase stops is called Terminal Chewing Position. Although it is 
called as occlusal phase, teeth may not have contact with each 
other at terminal chewing position. Distance of the teeth with each 
other is about 0.3mm +/- 0,1 mm at this phase [6]. A similar study 
which included Opening Phase, Closing Phase and Occlusal Phase 
as parameters detected opening and closing phases as 225 +/- 25 
msec and occlusal phase as 200 +/- 25 msec [7].

A study conducted by Kayukawa H [8] addressed that some 
dynamic myofunctional treatment types should be included into 
orthodontic treatment planning along with correction of static 
and structural abnormalities. However, Leite et al., [9] reported 
outcomes of a study conducted about orthodontic treatment and 
malocclusion for 15 years and suggested that temporomandibular 
joint disorder does not appear in the patients who had orthodontic 
treatment. Even long-term studies revealed that protective  

orthodontic or different treatment options prevent development 
of temporomandibular joint disorders. However, it was also  
emphasized that these studies should be continued. The association 
between occlusal changes and temporomandibular disorders was 
compared in a prospective study carried out by Henrikson et al., 
[10,11] through use of EMG and 58 girls with Class II malocclusion 
were compared with 65 treated girls. Age average of the individuals 
in the research group was 12.07. There was not any change  
detected in mouth opening closing distance, lateral occlusion and 
protrusion in mandibular movement between the groups Mouth 
opening=53 mm). Mouth opening has become 54 mm two years 
later. In the foresaid study, the food bite with a hard consistency 
creates the chewing pattern at frontal plane with a smaller closing 
angle as well as a higher peak velocity. The decrease in prevalence 
of muscular symptoms in TM disorders is different than the group 
with normal occlusion. They associated this with a decrease in 
muscle hyperactivity because of mobile or sensitive teeth during 
orthodontic treatment. Similarly, Eger mark et al., [12] reviewed 
clinical findings of Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) of girls 
and boys in 50 patients (age average of 12.9 years) before, during 
and just after the orthodontic treatment. We considered to search 
the subject to enlighten orthodontic treatments and to contribute 
to the literature since there is not any kind of study recently. The 
aim of the present study was to compare chewing patterns of 
the individuals with skeletally normal occlusion and those with  
abnormalities in boys and girls. This comparison includes chew-
ing efficiency, opening and closing times, occlusal time during 
chewing, vertical opening distance and the distance at the moment 
from end of the opening and start of the closing in both groups 
and between the genders.

Material and Methods
The present prospective clinical study was carried out on 63 
individuals referred to Orthodontics Department of Dentistry  
Faculty of Istanbul Aydın University for treatment purposes in 2016 
including 43 patients with malocclusion and age average of 16.8 
years whose growth and development terminated partially including 
17 males (39.5%) and 26 females (60.5%) and 20 individuals 
with normal occlusion and age average of 24.8 years who never 
had any orthodontic treatment before. Healthy individuals who 
were at permanent dentition period and might tolerate the treatment 
were also included into the study.

The participants were divided into three groups; Group I included 
25 individuals (8 males and 17 females) (58%); Group II included 
18 individuals (9 Males and 9 Females) (41.9%) and Group III 
included 20 untreated individuals (10 Females and 10 Males) 
with normal occlusion as the control group. Data collection was  
performed with the parameters created from three main components 
during chewing at two intervals; T0 Before the treatment and T1 
sixth month of the treatment. Fixed edgewise Roth technique 
was applied to all patients. During first six-month period of the 
treatment, 0.22 inch Roth bracket and 0.014 Ni-Ti arch wires for 
alignment of lower and upper mandible at the beginning were 
used; 0.016, 0,018 and 0.016 x 0.022 Ni-Ti arch wires were used 
during the treatment.
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Inclusion Criteria
The individuals were enrolled in consideration of the following 
criteria; being at the end of pubertal excretion period skeletally; 
individuals being at permanent dentition period and eruption of 
all teeth; being Angle Class I and Class II in terms of skeletal and 
dental molar association clinically and not having premolar and 
molar tooth loss more than one and for the control group, having 
skeletal and dental molar and canine teeth with normal occlusion 
and Angle Class I and minimum crowding on the anterior zone.

Exclusion Criteria are as Follows
Individuals with previously known syndrome, systemic disorder, 

craniofacial abnormality, cleft lip/palate; individuals who had any 
orthodontic treatment before with removable or fixed apparatus;  
individuals with complaint of any periodontal and temporomandibular 
joint disorder and congenital tooth deficiency except 3rd large 
grinders. Approval of Istanbul Aydın University, Medicine and 
Health Sciences Research Board and Committee of Ethics were  
obtained to carry out the research (B.30.2.AYD.0.00.00-480.2/0106, 
ANNEX-1). All individuals participated into the present research 
voluntarily and informed consent forms were obtained from 
all patients and their parents (ANNEX-2). The study materials 
consisted of lateral cephalometric and panoramic radiographs 
taken before and during fixed orthodontic treatment with/without 
exodontia, intraoral and extra oral digital photos, orthodontic cast 
models and Chewing Analysis records (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Evaluation of chewing patterns with JT. Opening, closing, occlusal and cycle times were provided in msec. Vertical opening 
was measured in mm and the intervals at turning points and the distances at terminal chewing position were provided mm/msec.

Lateral cephalometric films of all participants were taken in Or-
thodontics Department of Istanbul Aydın University. The anatomic 
spots and measurements used in the present research were obtained 
through selection from Steiner analyses. Ten lateral films were 
selected randomly and radiographs of same patients were drawn 
subsequently with one-month interval to minimize the errors 
of drawing. Method error of each measurement was calculated 
to detect repeatability. Measurement recurrence coefficients 
range between 0.95 and 0.99. For the cephalometric spots, planes 
and angles used in the research; spot S was marked as cella; 
Spot N was marked as frontonasal suture. Evaluation of lateral  
cephalometric films; films with angle ANB between >0° and <4° 
with crowding at lower and upper mandibles were selected as 
Angle Class I malocclusion group; films with angle ANB >4° was 
evaluated as skeletal Angle Class II Div1 and selected as Class 
II malocclusion group; films with angle ANB between >0° and 

-<4° and individuals with normal occlusion who do not need any 
treatment were selected as the control group. The association of 
chewing movements with occlusion and characteristics of chewing 
pattern of the present study were obtained by a device called  
Bio-JT developed by Bioresearch Inc. (USA) and a chewing 
analysis software developed by Prof. Maruyama [13,14].

For occlusion evaluation of chewing movements in the study, 
head of the patient was positioned to make the Frankfort plane 
parallel to the ground. The head part was placed to the patient for 
chewing movement and both sides were made symmetrical and 
even through right and left screws. The lower horizontal bar was 
placed; then, a special magnet adhesive which was specifically 
developed for the device was placed on anterior surface of  
lower-anterior teeth through a wax (Ormco, No.757-0001) and 
fixed. A gum was given to the participant and the participant was 
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instructed to chew it on the left side. Same chewing movement 
was instructed to all participants both in the control and study 
group and uniformity of the study was provided. After a chewing 
movement for about 15 to 20 minutes, record was completed and 
the procedure was ended; the records were kept in the computer for 
statistical analysis. Analyses of the present study was performed 
on 7 parameters obtained through three main components during 
chewing: 1. Opening Phase, 2. Closing Phase, 3. Occlusal Phase and 
cycle T millisecond (msec). Turning point vertical was measured 
as mm whereas average opening/closing velocity were measured in 
mm/msec. The data includes chewing efficiency of the individuals 
without abnormality and the individuals with malocclusion.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical evaluation performed with the findings of chewing 
analysis: Power and Sample Size Calculation (Version: 3. 1. 2, 
Copyright 2017, Informer Technologies, Inc. USA) software was 
used for selection of the individuals and creation of the groups. 
Although working with equal sample sizes are highly desired, the 
present study was carried out on the groups with equal unit sample 
counts and different unit sample counts. The study was started 
with 90 individuals and this sample count was reduced to 63 by 
considering the inclusion criteria. The strength of the test was 
accepted as 80% and significance level as (P<0.05) for hypotheses 

to be established on at least 13 patients (13 and 43 patients each 
in both groups) through sample calculation program [15].

All statistical analyses performed on the database were done 
through SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 19-22, 
USA). Averages and Standard deviations of all samples were 
calculated by this software. In consideration of equal sample 
counts (n=n1=n2) and different sample counts, paired sample t 
test was used for comparison of averages of two dependent group 
averages. Furthermore, the Wilcoxon test which is a non-paramet-
ric test was used (since the mass distribution where the samples 
were selected was considered to be small). “Independent sample 
t test” and Mann Whitney U test were utilized for comparison 
of two independent group averages. The P values of (P<0.05) 
and (P<0.01) were accepted as significant, respectively for the 
hypotheses to compare the differences between averages of the 
variables in both groups [15]. 

Results
The findings of the present study were reviewed in four sections. 
In section one; averages of the variables of 17 young individuals 
including 8 males with Class I abnormality, 9 Males with Class II 
abnormality as well as 10 adults as the control group and statistical 
differences were checked for significance detection (Table 1).

tPSt. ErrSt. DevNMEANVARIABLES
**0.00917.6272.6617252OPEN T0 INITIAL

33.5675.0310360CONTROL
**0.0312.6352.0117249CLOSING T0 INITIAL

54.13121.0510333CONTROL
NS0.96453.93222.3517379OCCL. T0 INITIAL

67.4150.7810374CONTROL
NS0.26581.04334.1617880CYCLE T0 INITIAL

122.07272.96101.069CONTROL
**0.0010.813.331710VERTICAL T0 INITIAL

2.365.281017CONTROL
NS0.1473.9416.251739OPEN VELO AVERAGE T0 INITIAL

4.610.281051CONTROL
**0.0024.5818.8917-42CLOSE VELO AVERAGE T0 INITIAL

4.8910.9410-64CONTROL

Table 1: Averages and significance control of the variables in males in the malocclusion group before the treatment 
T0 when compared with the control group (p<0.05) *, (p<0.01) ** (NS), Not Significant.

As a result of comparison of Class I and Class II malocclusion 
group with the control group in terms of seven parameters; it was 
concluded that OcclT0, CycleT0 and average opening velocity T0 
variables of the control group were lower and average opening 
velocity variable of the control group is higher; however, such 
increase was not statistically significant. OpenT0, ClosingT0, 
VerticalT0 and Close Velo, averageT0 parameters of the control 

group are higher with statistically significant changes (P<0.01). 
Distribution of Class I and Class II malocclusion in males when 
compared with the control group was presented in (Figure 2). In 
section two; significance control of 26 girls including 17 girls with 
Class I malocclusion and 9 girls with Class II malocclusion as well 
as 10 girls of the control group and of the statistical difference ap-
peared as a result of difference detection were performed (Table 2).
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Figure 2: Averages of the variables in males in the malocclusion group and the control group before the treatment T0.

tPSt. ErrSt. DevMEANNVARIABLES
NS0.20915.4578.7828326OPEN T0 INITIAL

29.4183.1932510CONTROL
NS0.1019.5448.6426526CLOSING T0 INITIAL

28.4380.4130410CONTROL
NS0.70626.8136.6538826OCCL.T0 INITIAL

33.0793.5436810CONTROL
NS0.15646.94239.3785526CYCLE T0 INITIAL

135.47383.2169210CONTROL
**00.582.97926VERTICAL T0 INITIAL

1.383.911510CONTROL
**0.0012.5613.043226OPEN VELO AVERAGE T0 INITIAL

5.7216.175210CONTROL

**02.7714.15-3526CLOSE VELO AVERAGE T0 INI-
TIAL

5.8116.44-5910CONTROL

Table 2: Averages and significance control of the variables of the girls in the malocclusion group before the  
treatment when compared with the control group T1 (p<0.05)*, (p<0.01)** (NS) Not Sig.

Although OpenT0, ClosingT0 variables of the control group were 
higher than the malocclusion group; and OcclT0, CycleT0 variables 
of the control group is lower than malocclusion group, such differ-

ence was not statistically significant. Vertical T0, Open velo, Avare-
geT0 and Close veloaverageT0 (P<0.01) were found statistically sig-
nificant. Distribution of such variables was presented in (Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Averages of the variables in females in the malocclusion group and the control group before the treatment T0. 
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Section three included statistical evaluation of the change in 8 boys and 17 girls with Class I malocclusion at sixth month and these 
evaluations were presented in (Table 3). 

                                                                                           Group Statisticsa

tPStd. Error MeanStd. DeviationNMeanGender
**0.01627,2977,198228,25male

OpenT0
15,7364,8617305,12female

NS0.0726,7475,648267,00male
Open T1

15,0261,9217321,18female
**0.00614,2340,258215,72male

Closing T0
10,9144,9917271,92female

**0.01316,0745,468249,89male
Closing T1

12,0149,5417305,39female
NS0.26985,67242,318421,52male

Occl T0
22,3392,0617346,60female

NS0.66527,6178,098287,75male
Occl T1

18,5676,6817302,24female
NS0.95789,75253,868855,32male

Cycle T0
59,31244,5317861,05female

NS0.96647,53134,438804,51male
Cycle T1

70,26289,6917809,15female
NS0.5181,173,3288,92male

Vertical T0
0,722,99179,79female

NS0.9580,802,27813,98male
Vertical T1

0,803,311713,91female
NS0.3515,7416,22838,31male

Ope Veloc Average T0
3,0212,451732,72female

NS0.0955,9816,91859,61male
Ope Veloc Average T1

2,359,681750,40female
NS0.4566,5218,458-39,98male

Clos Veloc Average T0
2,5210,4017-35,62female

NS0.3368,5524,188-67,16male
Clos Veloc Average T1

4,2717,6217-58,80female

Table 3: Evaluation of the changes in males (8) and females (17) with class I malocclusion at onset of the treatment and at 
sixth month and the association between them. (p<0.05)*, (p<0.01)** (NS) Not Significant. Paired t test and Wilcoxon test.

The changes of Open T0 (p< 0.01), Closing T0 (p<0.01) and Closing T1 
(p<0.01) between the onset of the treatment and at month six were found sta-

tistically significant. The changes in other parameters were not statistically 
significant during the treatment. Averages observed are provided in (Figure 4). 

Figure 4: Averages of the variables at onset of the treatment and during six-month 
period.
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tPStd.ErrStd.DevNMEANVARIABLES
NS0.217.6272.6617252.32MALEOPEN T0

15.4578.7826283.34FEMALE
NS0.9622.7793.917308.42MALEOPEN T1

12.0361.3426307.23FEMALE
NS0.29912.0352.0717248.73MALECLOSİNG T0

9.5448.6426265.15FEMALE
NS0.90625.71105.9917304.36MALECLOSİNG T1

11.0456.3126301.42FEMALE
NS0.8753.93222.3517378.62MALEOCCL.T0

26.8136.6426387.63FEMALE
NS0.41425.55105.3417326.7MALEOCCL.T1

16.?81.6426303.12FEMALE
NS0.77881.04334.1617879.99MALECYCLE T0

46.94239.3726855.14FEMALE
NS0.79359.9246.9617860.2MALECYCLE T1

49.29251.3226833.5FEMALE
NS0.4970.813.33179.52MALEVERTICAL T0

0.582.97268.86FEMALE
NS0.2411.275.251715.49MALEVERTICAL T1

0.643.292613.96FEMALE

NS0.1193.9116.251738.85MALEOPEN VELO 
AVERAGE T0

2.5513.042631.715FEMALE

NS0.7934.4118.191754.95MALEOPEN VELO 
AVERAGE T1

2.9314.952653.6FEMALE

NS0.1474.5818.8917-42.34MALECLOSE VELO 
AVERAGE T0

2.7714.1526-34.89FEMALE

NS0.4295.6223.1817-62.69MALE CLOSE VELO
AVERAGE T1

3.1816.2126-57.9FEMALE

In section four, statistical evaluations of 17 males with Class I malocclusion and 26 girls with Class II malocclusion at onset of the treatment and 
at sixth month are presented in (Table 4).

Table 4: Evaluation of the association between males and females with Class I and Class II malocclusion before and sixth month 
of the treatment. (p<0.05)*, (p<0.01)** (NS) Not Significant. Comparison of the averages between the groups. Mann Whitney 
U test was used.

The changes between onset of the treatment and at sixth month 
were not significant. The averages observed are given in (Figure 5). 
The changes between the genders in Class II malocclusion group 
were not found statistically significant. No difference was detected 
between the genders.

Discussion 
The insignificant difference between occlusal time and total cycle 
time in the control group and the study group at the beginning of 
the study and contradiction of our outcomes with findings of Julien 

et al., [2] may be caused by the fact that our study and control 
group are below adult age and development of both groups still 
continue. Furthermore, there is a significant difference between 
opening, closing and mean chewing period values (P<0.01). 
Although the difference in occlusal time is not statistically sig-
nificant, the difference between opening and closing velocities 
which requires a good coordination of chewing muscles and is 
the most important indicator of chewing efficiency indicates the 
effect of malocclusions on chewing efficiency. Such outcome 
was presented in table 1 and figure 1 in numeric and graphic 
values and the findings obtained are consistent with the study 
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Figure 5: Averages of the variables at onset of the treatment and at month six.

conducted by Toro et al. [3]. In the second section of the study, 
there are differences in the group which consists of 26 girls only 
including 17 girls with Class I and 9 girls with Class II maloc-
clusions at the beginning of the study; however,

such difference was not statistically significant. Nevertheless, 
since the difference in vertical time, opening time and mean and 
closing times were found significant at 0.01 level, this finding 
is consistent with the study conducted by Braun et al., [4]. Age 
increase is important to affect chewing performance. By increase 
of age, opening and closing velocities as well as the changes in as-
sociated parameters were detected at a significant level. However, 
in line with the study conducted by Braun et al., [4], the difference 
between girls and the boys was not significant during the period 
before puberty. This outcome is consistent with the results of the 
study conducted by Leite et al., [9]. Although a change appears 
in opening and closing velocities during the treatment, since there 
was not any difference in main formation of the chewing pattern 
may indicate that the individuals may adopt the changes appeared 
as a result of the treatment during their development period. The 
issue if possible changes would be significant for dimorphism 
when the treatment is performed during pregnancy should be 
investigated in another study [3]. 

Examination of males and females revealed significant values in 
parameter differences related to opening and closing velocities 
which shows the chewing efficiency. However, other differences 
were not statistically significant and this outcome shows that 
chewing patterns are rapidly and strongly monitored by perio-
dontal receptors and a good adoption is achieved. Moreover, the 
adoption of muscle and nerve physiology in genders during the 
treatments performed at puberty should be searched individual-
ly. Nevertheless, the therapeutic changes in occlusion would be 
rapidly effective even though a disorder appears. Such outcome 
also complies with the findings obtained by Kerstein et al., [16]. 
The indicators for chewing performance which was obtained in 
the present study and found statistically significant in girls and the 
boys at sixth month of the treatment were statistically significant; 
and these should be discussed as another indicator for adoption of 
periodontal receptors which have an important role in coordina-
tion of chewing muscles especially during developmental period.

Conclusion
Significant differences were found in some values of chewing 

performance in comparison of boys and the girls with normal 
occlusion who were about to complete their development. This 
indicates the joint movement which is different between individ-
uals with malocclusion and individuals with normal occlusion. 
Since the differences between other parameters were not found 
statistically significant, this may be explained by continuation 
of development of the boys. The difference in association of the 
treatment of Class I malocclusion and opening and closing times 
between the genders may suggest both development period and 
change of muscle function. We also find lack of correlation as 
normal in both malocclusion types between the genders. This 
kind of studies should be reviewed at the end of the study and 
after retention.
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